collected and germinated; the resulting Prunus stem pitting (PSP) and apple has been focused, therefore, on the seedlings were indexed for TmRSV by union necrosis (AUN) are major identification of possible weed reservoirs inoculation of a composite root-leaf problems in peach and apple orchards in of the virus and on feeding hosts for the sample to C. quinoa followed by ELISA Pennsylvania. PSP-like symptoms also nematode vector. Extensive surveys have serodiagnosis as described previously. have been reported from most other determined that field infection of Seedlings from uninfected dandelion peach-growing states of the northeastern dandelion with TmRSV is correlated source plants served as controls. United States and Canada (8, 10) . The with TmRSV-induced orchard disease Seed germination. Fifty seeds from PSP disorder was described in detail by (C. A. Powell et al, unpublished) . Results each of the five TmRSV-infected Barrat et al (2), Stouffer and Forer (14) , presented in this paper establish that dandelion plants were sown in "kord" and Stouffer and Smith (17), although TmRSV is transmitted through dandelion fiber market paks (5 X 7 in.) in a PSP-like symptoms had been reported seed and that the dagger nematode can pasteurized soil mix, using a vacuum previously (1, 3, 8, 9) . Reports from acquire TmRSV from dandelion, planter head to count and evenly space Pennsylvania and Virginia of poor the seeds. This procedure was duplicated growth and decline of certain apple MATERIALS AND METHODS using seeds from five uninfected cultivars propagated on size-controlling Nematode transmission. Field soil dandelion plants. The number of seeds rootstocks were first received in about adjacent to a vineyard and containing X. from each plant that had germinated was 1970-1971 (15) . These reports continued rivesi was bait tested by transplanting two determined after 1 and 3.5 mo. with increasing frequency and similar Wisconsin SMR-18 cucumber seedlings disorders were recognized in appleinto soil samples in 8-oz Styrofoam cups. RESULTS growing areas in other parts of the United After a 4-wk bait period, a composite Nematode acquisition and transmission States and Canada (15) .
root-leaf sample of each cucumber plant of TmRSV. In this study, X. rivesi fed on TmRSV was identified as the causal was analyzed for virus by mechanical agent of PSP (13) 
